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NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
MATCHES HAYED YESTERDAY

The Independent 
Hockey Situation

St Joseph’s Team 
Defeated Y.M.C.I.

YJVl.C.A.Rendezvous 
For College Boys

Trojan Team Entries Received For 
Swimming Events

Championships Will be Held 
Friday Night at Y.M.C.A. 
—Sixteen Events.

Had Workout
Saint Patricks of Toronto Defeated Hamilton by Score of 

4 to V—Ottawa Senators Trimmed Canadiens in Over
time Game, Score 2 to I.

Meeting in Amherst Friday 
Afternoon—Moncton, New 
Glasgow, Stellarton and 
Amherst to Negotiate.

Three Good Games of Beuket 
Ball Were Played on the Y. 
M.C.I. Floor Last Night

The Y. M. C. ▲. is proving a boon 
to the large number of college 
on vacation in the city at the present 
time. At all odd times of the day 
some college team Is taking advant
age of the gymnasium to limber up 
for the several gaee scheduled this 
week and New Year s.

The husky U. N. B. men held the 
floor down yesterday morning, and 
they are full of pep and confidence 
over the coming game with the Y. M. 
C. A. Seniors.

The "Outlaw” League teams held 
special practices last night, and three 
of these teams' will have

Will Play College Men Satur- 
day Night—U.N.b. Squad 
Also Training Hard

,/ •«. Pyrtsk’t, 4| Hamilton, 3.
vV Hamilton. Ont., Dee. 38—John llosn 

A Resell Is toe greatest foal keeper
TT Canada ever produced. He showed 

'Njiat In the h'» u here tonight, between 
Ht l'atrlea y ami Hamilton In 
II. !.. Reach waa super-human. The 
HamUtoui shot at hint Irotn all angles 
and trout abort and long range, hut 
na ouiy three occasions dul they 
age to score. The Hunts singed a 
rally in the last last period and won 
a game that appeared to be iiopeleiely 
lost to them, by a score of 4 to 3.

Ht. Patrick'» were bucking to pre- 
rent a score In the early stages as 
Hamilton,got Inside toe defense sev
eral times, and an one occasion titunrt 
jumped Into the nets and savsd while 
Kneed wee spread on toe me.

On the iMght'a Way the victory was 
hot deserved, as throughout toe firal 
Period the play wee In Toronto terri
tory, hut the good work el Roach kept 
the score 1—0 In the hast twenty 
minutes. Again in liyt second period 
the Humilions had the better el the 
play, hinging several sensational 
tushes which came to an abrupt end
ing when they encountered Mr. Roden. 
Hamilton scored twine In tola period 
and Toronto once, sending the locals 
into tor last period with s two-goal 
lead, which the victors overcame seven 
mmoles alter the ploy opened, end 
went to the front five minutes later. 
Toronto lied much the better of the 
War la Ike last period, eicept In the 
d*fi>B moments when they threw their 
Mon- team beck on the defense when 
Uhe Tigers were forced to take toe 
(aggressive.

Stuart wap hit In the face 
the puck in the first period, his lowdr 
lip being badly cot. He was forced 
to retire end did not come back on 
until the middle of the laet period.

The Seine was rough at times, To
ronto being the chief offenders, hav
ing live penalties handed to them to 
Hamilton’s one. The crowd was ex

The at. Joseph'! Collegiate team da 
tented the Y. M. C. I. Juniors by a 
eoore of 32 to >; toe Y. M. C. I. 
Intermediates won from tbd 
looks" ot Mount Allison tlnft

Un Wing. 

Buhatltutes.
The Trojan team had a workout In 

the "Y" gym lest evening,
U. N. B. squad partook of 
training period during the afternoon. 
Both teams will lea tore in the Y. M. 
C. A.’s New Year programme Satur
day night the Trojans will play a 
picked team composed of members of 
the dlffvent colleges now spending 
their vacations In the city. On Mon
day evening the Y. M. C. A. Seniors 
wtU ptay the ü. N. B. team, and 
In toe afternoon. F. A. Dkyeman’s 
Rot&rlan Volleyball team are to play 

Y- M. C. A. Business 
volleyball team, captained by Len 
Goodge. Fhe leaders of the Business 
Men's Volleyball league are also to 
play that day, Hobeo vs Oerow.

Moncton, N. B., Dee. 28—New de
velopments in the Independent hoc
key situation have caused the meet* 
.ug scheduled for Thursday fh Moncton 
to be postponed bo Friday at 2 p. m. 
m Amherst. Advices from Halifax in
dicate that Halifax will not take any 
definite stand towards the independ
ent game until they learn the result of 
the investigation into the recent sus
pension of the Halifax athletes. Al
though it is expected a Halifax re
presentative will be at the Amherst 
meeting.

It now appears that there will be 
four teams ready to negotiate at Fri
day's meeting: New Glasgow, Stellar- 
ton, Amherst and Moncton, with Hali
fax watching the progress ot the de
liberations. ,

The local boys had a fast workout 
tonight with several new players mak
ing their initial appearance, one of 
whom was a former member of the 
Sydney Millionaires.

Roach . Noble Entries are coming in fast for tbs 
St. John Y. M. C. A. Swimming 
Championship*, to be held on Friday 
30th, at 8 ]>. m. Five prize cups have 
been donated by several members of 
the board of directors, tor competition 
in the senior section. The 
dation will only look after some 100 
spectators, and seats are practically 
ull taken up. However, space can be 
made for a few more.

and the 
a hardWilson 

Carey 
Matte .
Arbour

Referee—Cooper Smenton.
The summary: y

First Ferled
1. Hamilton—Roach, 8.00.

Second Period
2. Hamilton — Mummery, 2.10. 3 

Toronto—Denenny, .40. 4 Hamilton—
Prodgeei, 1300.

''Wallon- 
erslty by

a score df 40 to 14; and the High 
School took their game frffln the Y. 
M. C. I. Outlaws by a score of 31 
to 24 in an interesting trio of bas- 
ketbali games played In the Y. M. C. 
I. last evening. ,

The game betweefi the St Joseph 
University's collegiate team and the 
Y- M. C. I. Juniors was the first of 
the evening. The college team was 
composed of the T. M. C. I. Juniors 
of the preceding season who copped 
the city championship for their class, 
they showed they had lost none of 
their former ability, and completely 
outclassed their opponents, notwith
standing the latter's game fight. The 
line-trp follows:—

• «... Smylie 
.... Randall 
. Stackhouse 
... G. Smith

the N.

aceommo-
mau-

an oppor
tunity on New Year’s night to make 
their debut before the critical public.

The Y. M. C. A. Intermediates 
will meet an attack by the “Bandits” 
in the first game, and the "Pirates” 
will launch an organised onslaught *on 
the “Thieves” in the seepnd game. 
"When the ‘Thieves’ fall out, honest 
men will come by their own.”

The Y. M. C. A. Seniors will meet 
the strong college group in the final 
game. This will be the grand finale 
of the evening, and the result of this 
game is problematical so far.

On Thursday morning, two college 
games have been arranged, and any interested fans 7
these games.

At 10 a. m. a group including some 
U. N. B. men, will meet the St. John 
High School, and at 11 o’clock. Mount 
AlUson will meet the Acadia

The local association boasts 
of the best swimmers in the Maritime 
Provinces. A promising bunch of 
juniors are coming along in fine style, 
and they will be afforded an opportun 
•ty to show what they can do on FVi-

Thlrd Sorted.
5. Toronto—Cameron, 2.40. 6. Tar 

onto — Drueouy, .80. 7. Toronto — 
Noble, 12.00.

Men’s

The following will be the order of 
events:Senator» 2} Canadien» U

Montreal, Dec., M.—Playli* con
sistent. and at times ^rlUlent hookey 
Ottawa Senators, champions of the 
world, tonight defeated Canadiens by 
the score of 2 to 1 in an overtime 
N. .ational Hockey League game at 
the Mount Royal Arena. Over elx 
thousand people saw Oerard'e speedy 
sextette outplay Canadiens and win a 
hard-earned victory. Broad bent slip- 
ped the final and

25 yards speed swim, berya 14 
years and under, Juniors.

25 yards speed swim, boys 17 
and under. Juniors.

25 yards speed swim, seniors.
26 yards back stroke, boys 14 years 

and under, juniors.
25 yards back stroke, boys 17 years 

and under, Juniors.
Plunge for distance, boys 17 

and under, juniors.
100 yards 

lengths), seniors.
Neat dive (three dives), boys i, 

years and under, juniors.
Under water swim, boys 17 

and under, juniors.
220 yards speed swim (seventeen 

lengths), seniors.
Exhibition fancy d bring, picked 

group.
Under water swim, sen tors.
Neat dive (three dives), seniors.
Relay race, intermediates 

ors, seniors.
Relay race. Jr. “B” vs. High School 

juniors.
Comic stunt.

ARE PREPARING
FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

St Joseph’»—22 Y.M.C.I«-e
Forward

Mclnnis—4 .. 
Oeynes—1€ .

Longhlan—4 
.. Cohens The SpdTtn Committee of the Y. 

M. C. I. to whom has been assigned 
the task o. making preparations for 
the Canadian Skating Championships 
which are 1a. be held here on the 17th 
and 18th of January, met last night 
at the Y. M. C. I. and 
routine business.

Entries are being recced from loc
al speed skaters by E. W. Stirling. Y. 
M. C. I. Instructor. Entries will be 
received up to the 11th of January.

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

are Invited to seeCenter
Beley—« ............ ...... alley—3

Defense
Sheehan ............ ..
Kearns—3 <.........

Referee. W. B. Stirling.
Referee, W. B. Sttrlint.
In the second game the Y. M. C. I. 

Intermediates had It all their 
war with the Walleatooks of Mflunt 
Allison, who were hardly In the class 
of the speedy Y. M. C. I. quintette, ae 
will he Been hy the scoring of the 
different playera which follows:—

Mt A.—16

■ •. Powers 
.. Peterson

years

decllng ,o*l

th ^t,“ND,L“,OUo; the A,
8“nXT«d —r/r.m™r,‘.hÆ -W the kth S.ege 

The line-up sad summery follow»: u>ok {oar from Headquarters;
The Line-up. the 4th Siege won four from the 28th

The line-u pend summary follows : Dragoons by default and the 6th Stg- 
Canadiens

speed swim (eighttransacted

Athletic Notes 
From The Y.M.C.A.

year»

nal Co. won four points from D. Co. 
Fusiliers. The individual scores fol
lows— *

Ottawa ————— Director. Legislation has been passed
<Tih> i*eely, the Maritime star has- PennRt,n* » man to teeUi on a play

ketbell player, is in town, and will eToimd during the summer without
take part in the game against the considering It a Class disqualifiai-
Y. M. C. A. Seniors on New rear’s 1 °J?r We have to define the statua of

-Renter night. Mr. Seely has played on the a Phy?,cal Dlrector w that men who
Kennedy—« .................. Cheeseman—6 Peterboro (Ontario) basketball team con?e ln *** gymnasium to teach for

Defense and waa considered their strongest a 8hort tenn wUJ not lose their emat-
Dc*blesteln—6 .................  Tennant—2 man. eur status.
O'Connor ........ ............................  Kelley Ted Coster may also figure in games
Riordan .....................................  Curran during the holiday season.

Referee. Frank Thorne. A reserved seat plan has been
Close checking win featured In the drawn up for his game, and 

game between the High School and tion» *re being made already, 
the Y. M. C. I. Outlaws. What lit- Word has been received that the 
tie combination there was in evidence National Boxing and Wrestling Cham- 
wits shown by the Y. M. C. I. team Plonshlps are to be held at Calgary 
who for a while had the better of The following is contained in a news 
the argument, but the brilliant in- ,et*er received by the physical director 
dividual Playing of the High School Iot the Y. M. C. A., regarding the 
boj^ enabled them to pile up the annu*l meeting of the A. A. U. of C.: 
leading score. The, game was th® best “*■ Committee waa appointed to do 
exhibition of the evening. The line-op 0116 Ju»t what constitutes a Physical 
of the two teems follows:—

Gael Y. M. C. I.—40;Veglne .. .. .. .3 Benedictwith Forward6th Siege
Evans .......... 82 99 Wi 277 921-3
J Ricketts .. 91 89 74 264 84 2-3
Kelly .......... 77 107 91 2 76 91 2-3
A. Ricketts . 61 74 77 212 70 2-3
Qamblin .... 91 86 87 264 88

Defence McCrossln—18 .. 
MOInerney—lO .

Madden—7 
.... Peer—1

8. deghorn ,, «. 
Corbeau.. ..

..................... Gerard
• .. - .0. Boucher

('entre
Lâlonde .. .* .............Nlghbor

Wing.
Pitre..............
Bertlnquotte..
W. Boucher ..
Bell...............
Odla Cleg horn
Couture........................« ,,

Referee—Hurvey Sproule.

. .Broadbent 
.. De nanny 
F. Boucher 
.. ..Clancy 
. ...Bruce

402 4Ô5 426 1282 
Headquarter»

Stegmann .. 88 74 80 242 80 2-3
Snow ........ 67 78 76 220 .73 1-3
Furtong .
Choppin .
Landry ..

ceptiunally large.

BASKETBALL NEYW„.^^
The Kg Game of the Year

Trojans vs. College Boys
Tickets Now Selling

The LlmAffi.
The llne-np and nonunify follow: 
HomUton. Ht. Patrick'.,

do. I,

Defense.

66 73 K 333 77 1-3
73 81) fi8 231 73 2-3
86 76 76 281 77i

Lockhart ........

Mummery 
Reiss ....
„ , centre.
Malone ..................................

Right Wing.
Prodgers ............

Pint Parted........... Roach
398 380 368 1146 

6th Signal Ce.
LeClalr ........ 85 76 74 334 78
McNulty ....
McCloskey .
Coholan .... 70 73 SI 223 74 1-3 
Montgomery. 78 86 gl, 239 79 34

330 385 3<4 1169 
D Company

McLaughlin . 67 72 67 196 66 1-i
70 77 88 241 801-3 
70 80 70 330 73 1-3 

Anderson ... 93 84 104 281 901-3
Dummy .... 60 «2 63 186 *12-3

1. Canadians—S. Oeghorn,, 10.08
.. Cameron 

Stuart

Denenny

........ Dye

Second Period
1. Ottawa—0. Boucher, 0.30

Third Parted 82 84 75 241 80 14 
80 69 73 322 74 POR RESERVATIONS PHONE MAIN 8o44>

No score.
Overtime.

3. Ottawa—Broadbatit, 10.80.it
High School—31 V. M. C. I .—24

FARMERS GIVEN 
WARNING TO 

STAND GROUND

Germany Predicts 
Trans-Atlantic 

Shipping War

Will be Brought About by U. 
S. Shipping Board FTan to 
Put on More Steamers.

Field—8 .. 
Fraser—12

Maxwell—6 
. Lowe—12Grant

Mealy
Frost—6 Johnston—4

Defense
Donohue—4 .......................
Christopher .......................

Referee, R. H. Bennett

• Campbell
. Bntlor—a366 376 382 1133

4th Siege
94 09 73 236 70 2-3 
73 78 76 331 77 

Hammoad .. 87 7« 77 342 80 2-3 
Wiley

Bran
ConnorTcdd That Oppogition !• De

termined to Defeat Their 
Bloc Activity in Congress.

BOWLING CHALLENGE

71 88 90 249 93 
76 100 86 260 86 34

The Penders bowler» here been 
challenged by the Union Quit* Lunch 
Bowling team to a match on the Y. j 
M.C.I. alleys, Monday night, at 10 
O’clock.

Pike
Berlin, Dec 98.—A new trane-Atlan- 

tle freight war, which the United 
Rtatea Shipping Board wiH lose after 
haring canned losses to alt shipping 
companies, la predicted hy officials of 
the Hamborg-Amerlcan line, aa the r>

sr1SasSassis «At’VS-Jïï-sstæx
m N»l«oo .. 88 94 71 360 -Printer. Cecil Lroth, on. of the .Ur

The Hapbag-Harrttnan nteamcr. Am. * **. 91 go F73 01 Bnfflnnd college.
erica and George Washington are *(err ...............  76 100 07 263 87 84
already covering the root»," a high of- w- Nrtlowan 73 85 gd 244 81 14
nl*I Of the Hamburg-American Une 0*>mmerrtHe 86 72 83 248) 80
-aid to the Called l*re«a. "The 'Han
hag. however. In not donhtfol of the . . 416 *E 423 1289
outcome of the rate War the Shipping MacBwen.. . .83 76 78 236 70 24
Board’s action will earns Waring............73 72 78 *23 74-14

•The transatlantic shipping pool Shensi on .. ..84 78 71 213 71
'Haphag,' Itoirtmnnlw. Monter ..85 71 79 236 7*14 

and several other 4)lg American lines u Hunter 89 88 7 4 245 tin
as well as big English, French, Bel. '* 8111
glan, Italian and Dutch lines, win be 
Obliged to protect their mentoers 
against the Shipping Board, which is 
thus faced with overwhelming opposi
tion even If It obtolns the support of 
the North German Lloyd, which does 
not bAlong to the) pool.

"Nevertheless the Haphag’ Is wor- 
rkM over toe general lose inch a war 
hieans all around, whatever the cut- 

happened In the recent freight 
war between America on one aide ano 
French and English lines on the other 
Then freight rates sank below the 
prewar standard, and did not mn 
pay for honker coal."

465 413 400 1210
The Dragoons failed to put In an 

appearance and lost by default

AT THE V M C A

^Washington, Doc. 38.—Agricultural 
abd Labor Interests need to be alert 
during l#33 If they are to hold what 
they have gained and advance their 
entmo. Is the warning given hy Bdwln 
F. Ladd, Non-partisan Republican, 
49enator from North Dakota.

The approaching legislative rear, 
more than any other, will mark the 
teat of supremacy between toe agri
cultural bloc on the one hand, and 
Interests representing Capital on the 
bther, Senator Isadd declares

In an open letter to toe farmers of 
the northwest Mr. Ladd claim# that 
the "Old Guard" In Gangrene, having 
fhBed to prevent the growth of In
fluence on the part of agricultural end 
Labor Interests, are gettltw btdilnd a 
legislative programme for 19*2 that 
would be a serious setback If allowed 
to be carried out

‘Here Is what rumors assert le In
cluded In this programme," said Mr. 
Ladd:

"Ftrat, they say lb# atatletlml and 
marketing work Is to be transferred 
from the Agricultural Department to 
another department where It can bol
ter serve the Indien rial Interests.

"Second, the collection of data and 
Information on the part of labor, cost 

Jjt of living expenses, wages, etc. can 
■ •be done better In some other dopnrt- 
^unent than that of labor, and can, be 

^■nde more useful to manufacturers 
^^■d commercial Interests If the Iran a 
Mv In made.
W "Thbvt, the work of voantional edn- 
V cation for public schools, tt Is 

claimed, pan be transferred with ad
vantages te some other department. 
Instead of remaining a separate bur 
eau, and what has net already been 
made inefficient by methods of man
agement already adopted, can be bet 
tor controlled possibly by etlflli* in- 
Illative and the worker» made more 
effective automatons.

"Fourth, it le rumored that the 
Bureau ot «donation might he at
tached as the toll of a public health 
kite, and the educational system more 
fuBy Pmaetanhred by military Hi 
finance.”

It le oytdent that eonsevYattr. 
forces In Congress, aided by financial 
said commercial Interests, ere deter, 
émoi to make « dries to break ap 
'■Mfiiksilusial bloc dun 
If» year. Administration 
by ft a (rangerons weapon that Is bo

tflBSr

•T. JOHN SPRINT!*

and preparatory eehoole died at Me 
home this morning in Sooth Milford, 
aged 68 jeers. He was s native of 
St. John, N. 8^ son of Henry end Me
lted» (Ferguson) Leath.

Loth’s System Steers 
Airplane In Fog

394 376 S80 1162

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

The Amen Holden look three point» 
from the Emerson A Fisher team in 
their game last night tn the Com
mercial League on Black’s «Soya. 

Following/» the scorch:
Emerson A Fisher.

Borns .. .. 78 92 74 244 81 14
Dunham .. .,88 93 61 M2 8024
Stinson .. .. 83 86 78 246 «2
FlUgarald ., ’«0 88 79 247 82 14
Chase................89 93 93 276 91 24

Successful Demonstration of 
French Invention Made on 
Crowded Course.

Parti. Dec. 20.—Since toe recent 
toet eg * flying airplane of 
Loth's system of airplane, directing 
hy means of a ground cable and wife- 
lean, grant Interest in all parts at the 
world hna been manifested In to» 
French patent which scon will ye 
utilised for Meeting through thy fog 
on the Parle to London route.

The lareator reoentll coneentcJ to 
demonstrate bin device In a N ten port 
plane piloted hy lence. The flight 
Was made oyer a winding torse-kllo- 
metre circuit including eight sharp 
turn» at toe VUlaooeblay Airdrome.

After three quarters of an hour in 
the sir listening to the 111 paeon whit h 
varied ln Intensity as the airplane ap
proached or Bovlated from toe sound- 
emitting cable denoting the rente, one 
waa convinced of toe value of toe 4 s- 
eovery. When toe airplane waa weM 
off the route the sound la toe roeeiv-i 
era canned entirely- In practice the 
aviator will wear a receiver on one 

leaving toe other free *6 Baton 
to the engine,

The receiving equipment consists of

“ANNOUNCEMENT”
TO Ol/R

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS

come, aa

\
418 457 885 1564

Ames Holden
Seymour . .97 74 87 368
Clerk............... 73 80 80 233
Shields .. .. 70 77 81 228
Morphy ,, 81 98 182 291
McDermott .. 89 73 102 254

Iginning to regard It, not so much ae a 
geographical group as a politic*!
movement that rosy bring «bout an- 
other upheaval In the Republican Par
ty unless Its progress Is blocked.

Instead of showing signs of 4Mn- 
tegratlon as a result of recent on
slaughts made strains! It by lenders 
hi the Republican Party, the ngflcul-* 
tarai bloc Is perfecting Its organisa- 
tien, and it prepared to take a lead
ing part In the forthcoming fight on 
the tariff Ml. That it win dictate the 
terms of that measure where ft affect, 
the farming Interests to practhraBy 
conceded at the Onpllol

86
77 24
76
97
24-24

THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
<4 Charlottetown, P, E. I, which h associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and for Jurther particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limitbd
p. o. sox es

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.

430 402 412 12*4 
Tonight Vante k Co. and 

Simms wffl roll.
T. 8.

America Denies the Imputât len. 
(Baltimore Son.)

America » ne "new” nation. LoM 
ago she was rich In distinctive tradt

Representatives of the agrteolttral 
Moo already have outlined a Kg»», 
tire program per the next year that 
Is for the purpose ef pattlm the 
farmer on hto feet again Any at- 
tempt to destroy the asefslaero af toe 
Department ef Agriculture m

Ilona, sundards and modela. The
sooner we return to these traditions, 
uphold these standards and perfect
then model» Ike better. TOere » refloat—picking pp the (Taros from 

tor irritation and shame that for- “** Bald from a wire (bars- 
dd with an alternating current ef *vosigners should he given the right to 

dan to paOtoto ear crodltlen on
ng toe ( 
leader*

of our
Thnogkt Transfer.

8he What are you thinking about T 
He—Joat what row re thinking shoot. 
She —If pee Is m scream.—Ü. of C

» new to_____ , . 1* » reel tom df
(fronglh between toe tndeetrhti

the Federal Reserve banking eya-power over I eg In» 
hands. They are be

L-

• • I »

I to

on-

»et

S’-out
ItThe Atpro

the
> by

it

rs
■i tor Mercantile Marine 

Medals Now Reedy

ilive

lave
bay
tree

Brttito War Meda» aad Mercantile 
Marine Mednte are new ready fer dis
tribution. Members ot the Marena 
tils Marti» who hero already received 
the ithhcBi aad to* “ Authority" an- 
thoriila* than to wear aama, toenld 
apply tor the 
irom whom they reeelved the ribbon i, 
namely. Agent of Marina tad Paher- 
lee Department, office of Mtamlnw of 
Manure and Mates, of direct to the

the
Joke
Irait

wma
pan.

U tod officer
I to
ror»

"it Marla* and Ftlherlea Department,re-
eneleffing ton 

The BrlMih 
■•••On Msrli* Mndâl. «nid by dr 
censed officers, men aad woman, of 
tod M «roaatu* Marine, ere now randy 
tor distribution. Lagatou „ nuvrf- 
Mn should apply for the nweewry 
torn» to Mu Agent, Department Mt- 
rto« and Fiahnrin#, BumUara nf Maw 
ton and Mates, or direct to th* De
partment of Marts* tad Ftoharise, ot

“itithortw.*
War Medal tad Mart

ua
-ror-
ated
L I
tree

Te Btop a Oald in On. Bay

Take Uaatlve BROMO tITONINe 
tablet* The guanine hears toe signa- 
turo of B. W. drove (Be ears you 
PROMO.) 60c. Made ln Canada.

FUBLI0 UTIUTIE* BOARD. ?Mt

i
ait Only routine baalnaas waa lysis 

acted at tiu regular monthly meeting 
of the Publie UtlMUea Board, which 
met In the Ocvernmant Rooms, Prince 
William itreat, yesterday.
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sign CORN*, WARTS, BUNIONS,

PAINLBiBLV NIMOVtO«
Don’t limp any longer, den't suffer 

eats another hear from carta. Th* oldest 
Irtft remedy aad to* beet, the on* tost for 
on» ettr y «Mi he proved a true

trill lift mt corns is i hurry- Putnam's 
par- Painless Corn and Wart extractor is 

' toe one remedy to ose. Refusa a sub
let «Hints, 36*. everywhere.
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Died
Me K ■ L LA R—Suddenly, tt h» lato r* 

sides ce it Sen street, West BL John, 
Captain Nafl McKeltar, aged 74 ygsrt 
leaving te mourn k» wife, two sea. 
ehg brother end three stolen. No» 
lee ef funeral Inter.

Brooklyn and New York papers pleaai

Funeral en Thursday at ltd p, m.
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MACDONALD’S r

I Cut Brier M UTij

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* 
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